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First hour started at 8:25 a.m. everyday, immediately following 
homeroom. For many this was way too early, however, fruits and 
vegetables delivered to homerooms helped to get the day started with 
more energy. The treats, which were served to the entire school each 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, were the result of a grant the 
school received. In its premiere year, the grant offered various 
selections, including carrots, grapes, strawberries, apples and pineapple. 
Wyatt Sumption said he liked the morning snack because it perked him 
up. On the other hand, Andrew Wolter didn't like the snack in the morning 
because he didn't enjoy fruits and vegetables. 
While some students began the day with a study hall, allowing them a 
chance to finish up undone assignments, the majority of the students 
were in a class. 
Junior English was moved to first hour of the day, after spending several 
years in the seventh hour time slot. Since American literature poses one 
of the toughest years in English, this change was productive as the 
students could meet a challenge first thing, while their energy levels were 
high. From early authors, right through to classics such as The Great 
Gatsby, the class discovered American writers and their works. 
Sophomores also started the day with a rigorous class: Spanish I over 
the DON. Learning a foreign language, combined with the added 
responsibility of a distance-learning class kept the group focused. 
Because numbers are restricted in DON classes, Frederick students 
were divided into two groups to adhere to the 1 0-in-a-class DON 
restriction. Seniors shared first hour between Journalism Ill, where they 
created the yearbook, and Current Events, a new offering which allowed 
them to meet social science requirements. 

First Hour Challenge: Kris Tunby, JF Brixey and Chelsy 
Podoll {above) listen intently to a discuss1on on Amencan lit. 
Five Minute Break: Krista Stoddard and Caylee Hertel (top 
center) enjoy the five m1nute break from the end of Spanish I 
until the start of second hour. Because Spanish was 
delivered over the DDN, the times weren't a perfect fit with 
the FHS schedule. 

Anticipation: Freshmen anticipate the move to 
first hour after homeroom {above) . 

Sweet Smell of Success: Katy Groop sorts 
carnations after the Journalism Ill fundraiser. The 
event earned $300 for the yearbook staff. 

Celebrating: Seniors Andrew Wolter and 
Sam Reimer {above) and Wyatt Sumption 
{left) enjoy bagels and juice as the Journalism 
Ill students celebrate National Yearbook 
Week. Mrs. Ruenz, teacher, brought the 
breakfast treat as an advance thank you for 
all the work the students would putmto 
completing the yearbook. Journalism Ill met 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and every other Friday, 
oppos1te Current Events for semors. 



Spanish Group: Sophomore students in Spanish I complete a group 
project during their first hour class. The sophomores were split into 
two groups, one that met 1n the library and the other had class in the 
NCAI room. The class was offered over the DDN system. 

Hard Working! : Austin Gunther works to complete a math 
assingment during his study hall first hour. There were only about 
10 students who had study hall dunng first hour and the majority of 
them were the sophomores who elected not to take Spanish. 

Big Test! : Colllin Englehart looks very happy as he works on a 
test for Mr. Morlock's first hour health class. The eighth 
graders split their time between health and gym first hour. 

If you could choose a decade to live in, 
what would it be and why? 



After surviving their first hour of the day, all students moved into 
required classes, eliminating study halls, except for Tuesdays and 
Thursdays in the junior high. 
Seniors tackled their fourth year of English. They began the year with 
early English classics including Beowulf and the Canterbury Tales. 
They also completed a unit of work-related English projects, as well as 
multiple writiing assignments and a research paper. The Grapes of 
Wrath was probably their most extensive reading project; however 
Macbeth presented a range of challenges for the class. Wrapping up 
their high school English studies with their senior memory books kept 
the group busy and excited right up to graduation. 
During the fall semester, the juniors completed their government class. 
Being in this class earned them the opportunity of a trip to Pierre once 
the Legislature was in session, so they could observe first hand the 
concepts they had learned in the classroom. In January, the juniors 
switched from government to physical education. This class was 
designed to introduce the students to activities they could enjoy 
throughout their lives. They had aerobic lessons, in addition to work 
outs of the machines. 
Sophomores kept their brains in high gear when they moved to their 
second hour class, geometry. Janelle Barondeau taught the class and 
pushed the students to challenge themselves by working through 
examples in class and then completing assignments on their own. 
Freshmen began their high school science careers with physical 
science, which exposed them to many of the basic concepts they will 
study in future years during upper level science courses. 

Scientific Excitement: Labs are considered the most 
exciting part of any science class and during physical 
science Abby Sumption, Heather Underberg, Tyneill Emery 
and Brady Enge complete a group lab in physical science. 
Planning Ahead: Faith Wolter (right) reviews her science 
worksheets before leaving for second hour class. 

Meeting the Challenge: Alex Conn (top) and Ty 
Bertsch accept the challenge of physical science 
as they work to complete a project for their 
second hour class. 

Geometry All Day/Every Day: Although it 
was technically their second hour class, 
geometry assignments often stayed with the 
sophomores all day. (Above) Derek 
Barondeau, Stet Sumption, Breanna Helland, 
Chelsey Zinter and Austin Minard display the 
results of their geometry project. (Top Center) 
Sophomores utilize last hour study hall to finish 
the next day's assignments. This was also a 
time to get direction from their teacher or other 
students. 



Shaping Up: Junior Micah Christianson utilizes a machine in the 
commun1ty weight room to comply with the requ1rements of his 
physical education class. The juniors spent first semester in 
government and then took PE during the second semester. 

Memories: Tyler West smiles as he shares that he is indeed still 
working on an entry for his senior memory book. During the fourth 
quarter, the seniors create the memory book, which also includes 
pictures. They saved their books on a CD or paid to print them. 

There's More?· Brandon Haas and Casson Cambell reflect 
on the amount of homework they have to get their geometry 
assignment ready for the next class. Sophomores agreed 
that geometry prov1ded the most homework for them. 

TOP 5 Memories 



Third hour is when the students participating in band and chorus 
classes got to spend quality time with the new music director, Curt 
Eisenbeisz. On a normal school week, band was on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. On Tuesday and Thursday, there was 
chorus. 
The band had an exceptionally good year. At Gypsy Day, the 
marching band placed second in the Class C division and won a 
trophy for it too. Overall, the band placed fifth out of four divisions (AA, 
A, B, C). Their fifth place came in behind Aberdeen Central (808 
points), Redfield (804 points), Warner (795 points) and Groton (773 
points). Frederick scored 760 points. 
There was also the addition of an acappella group for the vocalists. 
The group consisted of Kelli Hart, Caitlin Zinter, Chelsy Podoll, Calli 
Crawford, Angela Goodall, Shannen Maunu, Erin Wolter, Chelsey 
Zinter, Mariah Gustafson, Aly Perry and Mariah Mikkonen. The group 
performed at the spring concert. 
The spring concert, which included selections from students in grades 
K-12 received a standing ovation. 
Those that did not have band or chorus, were in study hall with Mrs. 
Neuendorf Uunior high) or Mrs. Ruenz (high school). 
The only other third hour class was General Math. In addition to the 
textbook, the class made houses out of popsicle sticks, bridges out of 
toothpicks and cars from a variety of materials. Each of the projects 
was graded based on its ability to endure a panel of "tests", such as 
how much weight the bridges could hold without collapsing. 

Band: (Sixth Row)·Chelsy Podoll, Angela Goodall, Brian Sumption, Austin Gunther, 
Cody Mehlhoff. (Fifth Row)-Evan Emery, Derek Podoll, Collin Engelhart, Casson 
Campbell, Austin Minard, Tyler Sumption, Adam Dutenhoffer, Derek Barondeau. (Fourth 
Row)·Andrew Perleberg, William Wolter, Carsten Hertel, Dane Campbell, Wyatt Wolter, 
Justin Helland, Alex Bretsch, Brady Enge, Wyatt Sumption, Carson Elllwein, M1ke 
Newcomb, Nathan Maunu. (Third Row)-Bryson Geffre, Breanna Helland, Jamie 
Parsons, Caylee Hertel, Hailey Sumption, Wyatt Heine, Derek Simmons, Brandon Haas, 
Jacob Enge, Andrew Wolter, Nathan Sumption, Spencer Rail. (Second Row)-Aiy Perry, 
Calli Crawford, Heather Underberg, Kelli Hart, Katy Groop, Ashley Gunther, Megan 
Walworth, Amanda Daniels, Taryn Flinn, Peyton Podoll, Mariah Mikkonen, Trevor 
Podoll. (First Row)·Caitlin Zinter, Stefani Sumption, Kayla Haas, Tyneill Emery, Mariah 
Gustafson, Courtney Schlosser, Keely Geffre, Abby Sumption, Faith Wolter, Erin Wolter. 

It's An Honor: Senior Andrew Wolter poses with 
Joseph Hermann, Professor of Music and Director 
of Bands at Tennessee Technological University in 
Cookeville, Tennessee. Andrew was selected to 
be part of an honors band that Dr. Hermann 
directed at NSU in December. 

Listen Up!: Band students listen as Mr. Eisenbeisz 
reviews what he expects from each of the differerent 
sections as the group prepares a song for 
presentation. 
To achieve their quality sound, band students often 
had section practices before school. While this was a 
new experience for students, they couldn't argue with 
the results of the extra work and time they put in. 
The band received a trophy at their annual Gypsy 
Day appearance and when they played their 
marching song as a finale at the Spring Concert, they 
received a standing ovation. 



Chorus Members: (Fourth Row) Breanna Helland, Spencer Rail , 
Wyatt Sumption, Carson Ellwein, Tyler West, Chelsy Podoll , Jamie 
Parsons, Calli Crawford, Kelli Hart, Katy Groop and Angela Goodall. 
(Third Row) Shannen Maunu, Ashey Feser-Kassa, Dusty Bergan, 
Michael Newcomb, Chris Paulson, Sam Reimer, Courtney 
Schlosser, Keely Geffre, Heather Underberg, Krista Stoddard and 
Ashley Gunther. (Second Row) Erin Wolter, Aly Perry, Cole Hinz, 
Anthony Reimer, Matt Achen, Bryson Geffre, Andrew Perleberg, 
Aleesha Taylor, Mariah Gustafson, Kayla Haas, Amanda Haar, 
Tyneill Emery and Caylee Hertel. (Front Row) Taryn Flinn, 
Amanda Daniels, Megan Walworth, Mariah Mikkonen, Peyton 
Podoll , Stefani Sumption, Hattie Zinter, Hailey Sumption and Caitlin 
Zinter. Not Pictured: Chelsey Zinter. 

Our House! : General Math students were put in groups to design 
and build to scale model houses out of popsicle sticks, card board 
and glue. The plans were actual building blueprints the students 
created with a computer program. This was the final project for the 
group during second semester. 

Do-Re-Me: The A Cappella group indluces (Back Row)
Mariah Mikkonen, Manah Gustafson, Shannen Maunu, 
Chelsy Podoll, Chelsey Zinter and Kelli Hart. (Front Row)
Aiy Perry, Calli Crawford, Caitlin Zinter, Angela Goodall and 
Erin Wolter. 



Many students wrapped up their morning schedule with a fourth hour 
class, while several juniors and seniors made the trip to Aberdeen to 
attend vocational school. These students ate at the beginning of fourth 
hour and were on the bus by 11 :30 a.m. For those students who 
remained at Frederick, fourth hour could become a long wait for lunch 
with aromas from the lunch room wafting through the building. 
Ten seniors attended vocational, and four enrolled in senior project, a 
relatively new offering, in which students pick a project of their choice 
and create a portfolio, spend time with a mentor and ultimately present 
it to a panel of judges for their final grade. Projects included restoring a 
classic car, which Mike Newcomb undertook, and rebuilding an engine, 
which was Caitlin Zinter's project Sam Reimer completed a project on 
photography and spent Saturdays with a mentor at Artz Camera in 
Aberdeen. 
Two juniors took senior math during fourth hour, while other non
vocational juniors were in accounting. 
Sophomores faced the challenges of Biology I, as they continued their 
science curriculum. 
Freshmen were in English with Mrs. Ruenz, covering a wide variety of 
literature selections and writing styles. This year's writings were 
enhanced with the school's purchase of the Criterion writing program, 
which allowed the students to write an essay and submit it to the 
program for immediate evaluation. The program indicated errors to the 
students and even explained what was needed to correct errors. 
Students were graded on a six-point scale that took into account 
content, organization and mechanics. 

English Presentations: Ninth graders Levi Christianson 
(above), Tyneill Emery (top center) and Kayla Haas (right) 
listen as their classmates make presentations during English 
class. The freshmen spent the last three weeks of school 
reading and ' dissecting' poetry and then made group 
presentations, so that the class was exposed to a variety of 
poetry and poets. Their final presentation involved analyzing 
the lyrics of their favorite song as if it were a poem. 

Special Interest: Andrew Wolter lists procedures 
for his senior project. 
Concentrating: Justin Bock (top) discovers that 
if he listens during biology, the tests are easier. 

Girl Talk?: Martina Elliot and Caitlin Zinter 
swap stories during fourth hour, which was a 
study hall for Martina and Senior Project class 
for Caitlin, both with Mrs. Brokaw. The 
students in Senior Project class spent the entire 
year working on a project of their choice that 
required them to complete a portfolio and meet 
a set number of hours with a mentor. Martina, 
who enrolled at FHS in January, used study 
halls to take independent study classes to 
prepare her for graduation. 



Are You Kiddidng Me?: Spencer Rail quizzes Amanda Haar while 
preparing for a Biology I quiz. Sophomores completed the science 
course fourth hour, which meant dissections just before lunch. This 
did not seem to affect the appetites of the 22 students, however! 

Math Duo: Two juniors, Chelsy Podoll and Matt Haas, meet the 
challenge of senior math. With just the two of them in the class, they 
received an abundance of one-on-one teacher time and it was not an 
issue when only two students from the class could go to math contest. 

insists that they can better determine the next step of their 
senior projects if they just take a couple of minutes to rest and 
collect their thoughts! 

If you could cottte back after dyit1g what 
would you choose to cottte back as? 



Ahh, fifth hour! The hour that starts the afternoon and lets the 
students know that there are. only a few hours left until the final bell 
rings. Fifth hour hosted a variety of classes including MOUS, 
Personal Finance, Spanish II and U.S. History. 
Although classes were the mainstay of the day, it was fifth hour study 
hall that became a "haven" for three seniors and their teacher. 
Because it was such a small group, they became close and once the 
homework was done, they shared their problems and their joys. It also 
became tradition to have Mike Newcomb read highlights from that 
days Aberdeen paper, which he purchased downtown during noon 
hour. He also read horoscopes for everyone. 
All freshmen took MOUS during fifth hour. This computer class 
introduced the group to programs available for class projects. 
Students were often heard in the halls working on a music project or 
recording other information for their group presentations. Applications 
learned in MOUS help students throughout their high school years as 
they prepared projects for other classes. 
Spanish II students gathered for advanced study in a foreign 
language. Chelsy Podoll, Jamie Parsons, Ally Robertson and Rance 
Maddocks received indepth instruction as they broadened their 
vocabulary and also learned more about the Spanish culture. A 
highlight of the class was their Cinco de Mayo celebration in May. 
The class was taught by Gayla Martens over the DON system. 
Sophomores tacked the facts and stories of U.S. History. Traditionally 
this was a junior class, but it has been moved to the sophomore 
curriculum. Lectures, PowerPoint presentations and tests were 
utilized as tools to help the students learn. 

We Can Do It: Alex Breisch, Adam Dutenhoffer and Tyneill 
Emery work diligently together on their MOUS projects. The 
class was divided into groups and they were told to write their 
own lyrics to a song and sing over the music. Throughout the 
year the students were introduced to the various programs on 
their computers and then they completed projects to 
demonstate their ability to use the programs. 

Look At Me! Caitlin Zinter 
learns the chorus to 
"Jesse's Girl" during study 
hall. 
It Happened When?: 
Angela Goodall (top center) 
rev1ews history facts, while 
Austin Minard's (left) 
contribution to a history 
project seems to be 
humor?! 



Flashy, Flashy, Flashy! Sam Reimer shows off his new look with 
Caitlin Zinter's jacket. As one of three seniors in fifth hour study 
hall Sam often found himself helping with projects around the 
school once his homework was completed. 

Flying High! Michael Newcomb jumps for joy when he realizes 
how few days of school are left! The senior always brought a copy 
of the Aberdeen American News to fifth hour study hall. While he 
read the entire paper, he shared horoscopes with the other two 
students and the teacher. 

Pondering: Abby Sumption, Aly Perry and Anthony Reimer 
contemplate their next step as the three complete a group 
project in MOUS. The computer class required the students 
to learn a variety of programs and complete projects. 

What is your favorite sot1g 
but you're too afraid to adtttit to it? 



Sixth hour offered the students another round of class options as they 
progressed through their afternoon. 
Both juniors and seniors signed up for Web Page/ Mass Media. First 
semester the group updated the school's website and second 
semester found them creating a variety of projects. Four juniors opted 
for Journalism II, where they created the newsletter, "Talk of the 
Titans". Sophomores were in English, covering a semester of speech, 
followed by a semester of literature and composition. Freshmen 
tackled the demands of Algebra I, laying the foundations for future 
math classes. 

Study Study Study: Heather Underburg reviews for the next day's Algebra I test. 

A Working Break: Technically Katy Groop's schedule sixth 
hour is for study hall, but the senior most often four:d herself 
in the journalism room working on details for layouts and 
design. She spent hours of time outside of class learning 
the program and creating the cutouts for the PEOPLE 
section, in addition to completing her assigned pages. 

I Can Do That!: Mike Newcomb's knowing smirk 
tells all as he is faced with another computer 
challenge in Mass Media. The students created 
several projects, including a virtual tour of the 
school building. 

Hard at Work: Sophomore accepted the 
challenge of English during sixth hour. The 
first semester they completed speech class, 
while second semester was devoted to 
literature and writing. Derek Barondeau (top 
center), Austin Minard (left) and Amanda Haar 
(above) rely on their computers for every 
assignment in the class, whether they are 
testing or writing papers. 



I 

What Could it Be?: Abby Sumption is confident she can figure out 
the Algebra I problem. Freshmen faced the challenge of Algebra I, 
knowing that they needed to understand the concepts presented so 
they could continue with other high school math classes. 

Production Slow Down: Rance Maddocks deals with multiple 
injuries, which caused a production slow down for him in Web 
Page class. A broken wrist created issues with feeding information 
into the computer, but he managed to finish his assignments. 

Making Plans: Jamie Parsons, Chelsy Podoll and Ally 
Robertson look at past yearbooks as the consider ideas for 
their senior book next year. These three gtrls, with Bryson 
Geffre were responsible for publishing the school newsletter. 

What is the most used 
word in an online chat? 



Seventh hour is the last hour of the day at Frederick High School. 
Some of the students saw this particular hour as the shortest hour of 
the day. Other students viewed it as the hour that never ended, where 
time actually slowed down. 
For a majority of the seniors, seventh hour simply didn't exist. Senior 
privileges allowed the seniors to leave at 2:30 p.m. (the start of 
seventh hour) if they didn't have a required class that hour. This 
mainly affected the vocational students. 
Seventh hour classes included Accounting II taught by Mrs. 
Barondeau, and Biology II , taught by Mrs. Sumption, for the juniors 
and seniors. 
Freshman spent their seventh hour in geography for the first semester 
and world history the second semester; both classes were taught by 
Mr. Morlock. 
Sophomores were divided into two groups for Journalism I class 
during seventh hour. One group met on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
while the other section had class on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The 
groups rotated class every other Friday. When they were not in 
journalism class, they were down the hall in study hall, so if they had 
questions about stories or assignments they had easy access to their 
teacher. 
Students and teachers agreed that it was most challenging to stay on 
task and keep others on task during seventh hour. And yet, the final 
50 minutes of the day held a special charm for everyone, as they 
completed assignments, listened to lectures and anticipated the 
activities of the evening. 

Helping the Earth: Biology II students and the 
Kindergarten class (top) enjoy an ice-cream snack 
after cleaning up for Earth Day. 
Boredom: The bell can't ring too soon for 
Matthew Heine and Austin Gunther (above). 

r-------------------~ 

Working 'til the End: Stefani Sumption works diligently 
during her seventh hour study hall. Sophomores were in 
journalism/study hall seventh hour each day. 

Countdown to 3:17p.m.: Freshmen 
students (above) resort to talking, resting and 
even studying to make it to the day's end. 
Wrapping It Up: Dusty Johnson (top center) 
makes an entry in his work journal after 
finishing up a story for Journalism I. 
Taking Notes: Trevor Podoll (left) takes notes 
while listening to Mr. Morlock. The freshmen 
had World History seventh hour every day. 



Earth Day: Cole Truebenbach and his partner Matthew Olson relax 
in front of the school after picking up garbage around town. The 
entire Biology II class, which includes a mix of juniors and seniors, 
spent their seventh hour on Earth Day cleaning up Main Street. 

Clipping Boxtops: Cody Mehlhaff trims boxtops turned into the 
office. These are redeemed for items for the school. Cody and 
Austin Minard completed this project during their journalism 
class/study hall seventh hour. 

Finishing: Ashley Feser and Shannen Maunu help Katy 
Groop finish her Lakota Arts project during the1r seventh hour 
study hall. Many students attempt to get assignments before 
they go home so they have more leisure time. 









































Bow for Royalty: Homecoming candidates anticipate the moment the new King and Queen will be 

J 
announced. Reigning Kmg Matt Huettl was able to return to crown the new king, although reigning 
queen Shari Elsen was unable to be at the ceremony. 



















Anzona Senator John McCa1n Wins 
the Republican nomination for president 
and names Alaska Governor Sarah 
Palin as hiS runnmg mate. Palin 1s ttle 
Republican Party's first female l10rlllnee 
for vice president. 

Democrat1c Senator Joe 81den of 
Delaware becomes the 47th v1ce 
president of the United States. 
A member of the Senate since 1973. 



The values, fash1on and 
personal vitality of the Obama 
family resonate With Amencans. 
Public Interest in the first family 
nvals that of the interest in the 
Kennedy family in the 1960s. 











PubliC bicycle shanng systems, already popular 1n Europe, roll Jnto 
Amencan Cities hke Washington, D.C .. to help fight traffiC congestion 
and reduce pollution. 

Tight money and h1gh gas pnces 
push auto manufacturers to 
1nvest1gate super fuel-effJCJent 
and electnc cars. The Chevrolet 
Von 1s an early contender and 
the tiny "Smart" car IS already on 
Amencan roads 



Brad Pitt launches the 
·Make It Righr project to 
bUJid 150 green-sensitive 
new homes in the New 
Orleans Lower 9th Ward, 
which was destroyed by 
Hurncane Katnna. Pitt 
contributes $5 million to 
the project. 

In Septemoer Google and General Electnc 
partner to develop clean technologies. 
ModerniZing the national electric gnd to 
enable w1Cier deployment of WJrd, solar and 
geothermal erergy Will be an ear'y pnonty 

The green cleamng 
movement gains 
momentum nat1onally 
as enVIronmentally 
safe non-tox1c clean1ng 
products are used in 
many homes, as 
well as state and 
city institutions. 

President-elect Obama asks all Amencans 
to volunteer their time on the 2009 Maron 

King Jr. Day of Service, January 19, 
and to continue throughout the year More 
than 12,000 service prOJects take place 
across the country 



The Beijing 2008 Summer Olympics 
showcase some of the most amazing 

performances in Olympic history. 



0 MVP Santonio Holme 
catch on the co s makes a top-toe 
35 seconds r mer of the end zone woth 

Pittsburgh St e~aonong to lead the 
Cardonals 27~e3 ers ;ast tlhe Arizona 

on uper Bowl XLIII. 

Jimmie Johnson 
the NASC captures 

0 

. AR Spnnt Cup 
champoonship for tlhe third 
straog~t year on his famous #48 
Lowes Chevrolet Impala SS. 

The Chonese totle, but Ame~nasts take the team 
(floor exerco s Shawn Johnson 
(all-around) :k) an lddNastia Liukin 

e n !VIdual g ld 
medals for the us. 

0 





WiiFit 



Bntney Spears rebounds from 
years of personal challenges w1th 
her fifth No 1 album ClfCUS. She 
becomes the only act 1n N 1elsen 
SoundScan h1story to have four 
albums that debut w1th 500,000 
or more copies sold. 

Rapper Ul' Wayne takes horne four 
oramm1es, Including Rap Album 
Jf the Year for Tha Garter Ill and 
Best Rap Song. 

R&B Singer/songwriter 
Ne-Yo brngs out h1s 
'h1rd album, Year of the 
Gentleman, wh1ch debuts 
on the Billboard 200 at 



The Video for Will.1.am's 
song 'Yes We Can" 
gamers '110re than 1 .3 
m1ll1on hits on You Tube 
and becomes an anthem 
for young voters dunng 
the presidential campa1gn 

Fox's Amencan Idol adds a fourth Judge to the 
popular show Grammy-nom1nated songwnter 
Kara D1oGuard1 JOinS regular panelists Randy 
Jackson. Paula Abdul and Simon Cowell. 

With 58 percent of the fan 
votes. beats balladeer 
David Archuleta m the 
2008 tina s of Fox's 
Amencan Idol 



0 Textlng becomes the new wnUng. 
Teens everywhere leam to 
double-thumb m1n1ature keyboards 
and 1nvent a new language of 
abbreviations and s1gns. 

Top style trends this year 
1nclude baggy pants, oversized 
sunglasses. designer purses, 
black nail polish and plaids. 
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